
 

Education and Professional Development Committee  www.adlerontario.ca 

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ADLERIAN PSYCHOLOGY 

TELECONFERENCETELECONFERENCETELECONFERENCE   
Monday, February 9, 2015 

To Register: 

1. Go to www.adlerontario.ca 

2. Click on Events at the top of the home page and then go to Current Events and follow the steps to purchase your 

ticket through Eventbrite. 

The ONSAP Education and Professional Development Committee provides educational, professional development and 

networking opportunities related to Adlerian Theory and Practice. 

We Become What We Remember 

Career Predictions: Early Recollections as 
Early Indications of Career Choices 

Adler spoke and wrote about the prediction of our career choices, through 

early recollections. Further other theorists have posited the same concept.  

When an individual pulls up a series of early memories, one will undoubtedly 

indicate a career orientation.  Louise has applied this theory to countless 

people and it is faultless. 

Louise believes in demonstration as the best modus operandi while learning a 

new concept.  She will invite a volunteer to pull up early recollections as she 

writes them verbatim.   

Following, she will teach the Early Recollection Synthesis written through her 

doctorate studies.  The class will have access to this chart.   

Together the group will synthesize the memories delivered and discover the 

career prediction within these. 

This class is an entertaining and thought provoking session, putting to light 

Adler’s career predictions through memories. 

Have you ever thought your career choice did not fit?  Find out why. 

LOUISE 

GIROUX. PHD, 

(C ) OACCPP is a 

natural and 

professional 

Adlerian.  She 

holds the only 

Doctorate Thesis resting on Individual 

Psychology.  Louise has published 

four books on the psychology of 

illness, and one in particular using 

Adlerian concepts.  Louise has spoken 

internationally, and taught at the 

Masters Level in Psychology. 

She is the wife, mother, and 

grandmother. 

Louise lives the Adlerian theory in her 

everyday life.  She has been a 

keynote speaker internationally and 

has presented countless workshops. 

Date:  Monday, February 9, 2015  Time:     7:00 PM -  8:30 PM EST 

Cost:  Members: $15 

  Non-Members: $20 

Note: Participants may have to pay for long-distance charges for the Teleconference. 

If you have any questions, please contact the EPDC at onsap.epdc@gmail.com 

 


